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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I th:nk we 
Deed not spread out too far. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN l'viISHRA: 
Why does he not refuse assistance from the 
USA which has been doing so much of , 
mischief? 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: I shall 
now make a reference to one of the remarks 
made by my hon. friend opposite. He was 
making fuss about this problem and 
deprecating that our policy had failed and 
all that. He has said that because of this 
new treaty, we have lost nur freedom. I 
must repudiate that criticism with all the 
emphasis at my command, because if he 
has underslllod the treaty, leaving aside his 
allergy ... 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : That disc· 
ussion will come up tomor:'ow. 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: But that 
remark of his needs to be rebutted here 
and how. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are 
going to discu~s it probably for the whole 
of tomorrow. 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR: I shall 
conclude in half a minute 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
]s he the authentic exponent of the treaty? 

SHRI R. K, KHADILKAR: I am not 
elaborating on that. But I shall merely say 
that because of this, India will not be 
losing her freedom. On the contrary, India 
will be a stronger bastion of peace in this 
part of the world and aggression or poten-
tial aggression from aggressors will be 
deterred and they ''I'ill be deterred from 
exccut ing their designs. Other points were 
also raised by other Members, but they did 
not devote mueh of their attention to ma-

tters concerning relief and other aspects. 
Only some points were made by the hon. 
Member from Tripura, and I have replied 
to him already. 

The other aspects of the case were cover-
ed by my colleague. 

I MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motio/l lI'as adopted. 

15.36 brs. 

DISCUSSION RE: ACCIDENTS ON 
THE EASTERN RAILWAY 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): This 
discussion is about two recent tragic 
accidents in the Sealdah Division of 
C'llcutta in the first of which 11 persons 
lost their lives and in the second, 7 per-
sons were killed. I will not deal with the 
details, but I would like to say at the 
outset that when there is a discussion 
under rule 193, [01' the discussion to be 
fruitful, we should know the results of the 
preliminary inquiries held into these acci-
dents. In the case of the first accident, 
two trains collided against each other, in 
the second, into a train that was standing, 
another train telescoped from behind. 
There is something peculiar and unnatural 
in this; something must have gone wrong 
either with the driver or the points men 
or the people dealing with th~ sign:lIs or 
there must have been wire-cutting and 
interference with transmission of messagest. 
One cannot have a fruitful discussion 
without knowing these details except t(\ 

wail for those who fell victims to these 
two tragedies. 
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Therefore, I would ask the Railway 
Minister to enlighten the House as to 
What arc the real causes of these accidents 
and whether they have held an inquiry 
into these. 

Then I want to know whether adequate 
compensation has been paid to the victims, 
including the railway employees. 
What is the basis of calculation of the 
qUantum of compensation. 

15.37 hu. 

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY ill the Chair] 

~T ~~ ~;C{ If.~Tt1 (~7rrT) : 
~qf~r lf~Glt', itu c~Cff'4"T 'f.T sr~ 
~ I R<r if ~ff crfi ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is being 
rung - - Now there is quorum. He may 
Continue. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA ; Such accidents 
have happened in the past and many 
more are likely to occur in the future 
particularly in the West Bengal area. In 
the present distllrbed situation in West 
Bengal, where the law and order situation 
is very difficult, more such accidents are 
likely to happen. Therefore, the Railway 
~inister should clearly take the House 
Into confidence about the causes of such 
aCcidents in the past and the causes that 
reqUire to be removed in the future to 
aVoid recurrence of Stich accidents. 

There are reports in the press that 
copper wires were cut and stolen by 
thieves, that some saboteurs are active in 
that region; then there is the influx of 
ref ugees and also infiltration of many 
saboteurs from the other side. In view of 
these n . th 'lany more accldcnts arc fcared in 
t Ilkt area. Therefore, the Minister should 
U e Vcry . . . . p.HHlvv S(<!IH ! m n:JH\lely. 

t'. 
He should find out what are the proba-

ble causes and what may be the other pro-
bable causes for such railway accilients in 
West Bengal. and that is absolutely nece-
ssary. I would suggest that a Committee 
of Members of Parliament may also be sent 
there to investigate into the causes, but it 
should be done within a short spell of 
itme; it should not take more than 15 days, 
and within 15 days the, investigations 
should be completed, and a report sub-
mitted. Otherwise, it will continue indefi-
nitely and it would be meaningless if the 
investigations continue indefinitely. 

Now, there was a report in the press 
that the Railway Minister is going to recru-
ite some people to the Railway Protection 
Force. But there was another report that 
you have entrusted the responsibility of 
recruiting such a force with the Govern-
ment of West Bengal. Of course, you are 
now ruling that State since the Centre has 
taken ovcr the responsibility for the State 
of West Bengal. If you really want to 
raise that force, it should be done in colla-
boration with the State administration, 
but then, it should also be done quickly 
so that the offences like theft, wire-cutting, 
removal of fish-plates and sabotage which 
are some causes for the accidents may be 
prevented, and the force really a(;ts as the 
protector of the railway t.racks. I want 
that the Government should complete the 
investigation, and immediately deploy the 
men in the different areas for protecting 
the railway line. I do not want to go into 
the details. As I have said, if there is an 
enquiry report, on that basis, I would have 
really dealt with this matter as to what are 
the causes and what arc the remedies that 
we could suggest. 

.-\s I suggested and if you consider it des-
irable, a small Committee of Members of 
Parliament should be instituted to go into 
these causes of the accidents, and make 
5Uille5tions for remedial Illeasu re to be put 
through. But that Committee should sub-
mit il~ ICPOI t within 15 dllYs, aod after 
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[Shri Samar Guha) 
15 days action should be taken on the 
basis of the report oC the Committee. 

Though I am the prime Mover of thi5 
motion, since I have a press in&: en\:age-
ment, I may be permitted to go. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North East) : I h,we been rather astonish-
ed to read the statements laid on tl~e Table 
of the House by the Minister in relation 
to these two very serious accidents. In 
regard to the accident between Hotar and 
Ma\:rahat stations, all that is vouchsafed 
to us is that there was a total failure of 
communication at about 7.30 one cvening, 
and that the next morning, at about 4 0' 
clock, a light en\:ine started and it had a 
head-on collision with another light engine 
at about 4 O'clock when these days things 
begin to get dear, and ab0ut 40 minute, 
later,. there was a full-fledged train which 
came and collided with the Up Light 
Engine. This kind of thing happens on 
railway tracks-or is it no man'sland or 
what-where this kind of th ing happens. [ 
cannot understand why cvon though it was 
immediately after the event, the Minister' 
could not have given us some little infor-
mations as to how this kind of thing could 
happen, a most cxtraordillal y thing: this 
total failure of comlllllnical ion, whatc\'cr 
that might be. In spite of thc lack of 
commllnicatiun. a light engine starts at 
somcbody's bl'hc>t, alld then it collides 
with another light enginc. 40 minutes later, 
a full-fledged trains comes and wliides 
with it and nine or ten people die, and 
that is the end of the matter. You just 
report it; the Minister reports il. 

Next l:omes the Ultadanga Road Sta-
tion case. This statiun is inside the pre-
cinr.;\s of Calcutta City. a part of the (;Ons-
titucllr.;y which I happen to rep"escnt in 
this l-hluse. This is a stntil," nexi tll 
Sealdah. This is a slat ion which is o\oer-
woAed Ihl'oughout nighl and day. This 
is n slat ion whil,h is mo.,t ill-served as 
1111' 11.' ally kind or faciPly 1'(,1' the pl<ssel1" 

..• - .... ;L' .·,.n .. · ..... n"'d 'Then~ is not even a 

loudspeaker syst.m, ther. are ieveral plat-
forms and people havs no sheds to wait in 
when it is either raining or too torribly 

sunny. People do not evon know wh.n tke 
platforms are changed. They hava to rlln 
from one to the other. The ov.r-brid~u 
are not sufficient. The pla.tforms are ina-
dequate. Anyhow, this is a hell of a. sta-
tion which is a dis\:race to the Eastern 
Railwa.y alto~ether. Anyway. it is inside 
Calcutta City, it is next to Sealdah station, 
it is part of a network where the railways 
are operating on the busiest possible scale, 
and therefore, this is a station where at 
any rate some kind of efHciency should be 
C'xpected, even though our Ministerg do 
not seem to r.;are about it. 

Now, what happens there'! At about 
20.30 hours on the 31st of July while 
Suburban Train No. P-938 Down was 
standing on the down Suburban line of the 
Ultadan!;a Road Station, another Su bur-
baH train, which is also a Down tra in, 
.:ame from behind and collided. How 
could it happell? Wlla l, happened'? W.:r e 
the signals somewhere faulty'! Or what 
was it, who was respunsible? Was it a 
technlcal falllt, or human mistake ') We 
l;1;et no idea at all. Nine persons have been 
k.illed, mure people pNllaps have bcen kill-
ed than now mentioned to us by the Minis-
ter. They make some ex·g/'{/Iia payment 
tll ~omebody or otller, and that is all 
there is to it. In the other accident so 
many people are killed and they tell Ui 

about the possibility of some more bodies 
beinll found. How exactly are the railways 
being: operated, I do not understand. 

I do not like the ideas 0[' a small commi· 
\lee of Members of Parliament going into 
it. What have Members uf Parliament to 
do with it'i What do they know ab0ut it. '! 
Most of Ihern are I:ompieleiy ignurant 
abuut this kind of thing.lhey form a 
Commitlee and 1/.(' and have a I:UP of tea 
with .\ 10l of savuurie, alld sw<!cl and \;OIllC 
hac:k "nd ,i~n ... ·hatever d(ll:lIlllenl Ihey !l:et. 
II is ridicuil'us to su~esl that for th:s sort 
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of thing a Committee of Members of Par-
liament should go and look into the matter, 
After all, there lire e:l:perts in the matter, 
people who deal with this kind of thing. 
What do they say? J hope the Minister 
will come forward later with some kind; of 
Ii 'rational account. It cannot be an 
e:l:pla~ation, nothing can explain, nothing 
can ex'neJ'ate thi~ sort of failure, 
but some kind of rational account 
of how these milierable accidents did 
bappen to take place, we shall perhaps 
have from him, but it does suggest that 
the railways there are left to run almost 
on their own that there is no direction, 
that if there is a failure, human failure or 
technical failure, then this kind of inci-
dent happens, this kind of incident which 
cannot be envisaged in any sort of rational 
set-up. How is it that because it is dark, 
because you do not have communications 
with the next station, '.ne light engine 
comes, another light engine comes and 
they collide very happily together, how 
does it happen, I do not understand. How 
does it happen that 40 minutes later ano-
ther full-fledged train c·-,mes and collides 
with the double collision? 'What is all this 
nonsense? And why should it happen in 
Ultadanga Road station, inside Calcutta 
city, with refugees swarming all over the 
'place all the open grounds be!ng full of 
refugees and evacuees and all the rest of 
it, with traffic humming all over the place 
24 hours day and night, how can it happen 
so near Sealdah where the network is 
supposed to be so efficient, so well orga-
nised and so large? Somethina has to be 
done about it. 

These two statements appear to me 
fantastically inefficient. It gives us no in-
formation except intimation of a kind of 
aCcident wh ich in reason could never be 
allOWed to happen, but, has happened. I 
do not know what to say in regard to that. 
I shall wait to hear what the Minister says. 

The other day in Japan there "'as a 
Very serious airways accident and the 
Japanese Minister ""cnt thcre bent down 
h'· ' 

IS head and touchet! the feet of some of 

the relatives of the people who had died, 
asked their forgiveness, went back to 
Tokyo and gave his resignation. I remllm-
ber that soon after we had come to this 
Parliament, in the first Parliament, Mr. 
Lal Bahadur Shastri took the resp()nsibility 
for certain accidents which had taken 
place in the South and he resigned., I am 
not one of those who get up from time to 
time and say that I want the resignation 
of the Railway Minister. J am not ask in!:: 
for the resignation of the Railway Minis-
ter because I know that the resignation of 
Mr. Hanumanthaiya and the substitution 
of him by somebody else is not the remedy 
for this sort of thing. What is the good 

\ 
of asking for the resignation of the Rail-
way Minister? He can make a gesture and 
make a name for himself. That is his 
business. Mr. Shastri got a tremendous 
reputation because he gave up the job. 
He was a good man, a man with simple 
faith and conviction in certain thina;s, 
certain values in which he had real belief, 
and therefore, he did command the respect 
of the country, and his resianation was 
only an incidental part of the reasons why 
he did command respect.. Mr. Hanuman-
thaiya may choose to get some pUblicity 
and some'i'cputation for himself, even at 
this stllge of his political aggrandisement 
he can eet some advanta!::c by resigning, 
that is the business. 

I am not asking for his resignation. But 
who is r.sponsible ultimately? This House 
should be told about these things. Our 
people live in those areas and there are 
absolutely irrational happenings which lead 
to such suffering on the part of the peop Ie. 
I should like to wa it for a while and find 
out what euctly happened. These enqui-
ries which are promised are routine matters. 
I do hope that the minister does not take 
shelter behind the perpetual excuse that, 
anything that happens on the Eastern Rail-
way would happen, because after all, West 
Bansal is such a terribly distracted area and 
we l:an do nothina; abollt it. Don't please 
live: us that kind of oxcuse that merely 
because lln the &lsterD .ail ... ay you are 
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjee] 
having certain kind of troubles, anything 
might happen. That would not pass mus-
ter. Don't take shelter under that. Tell 
us what happened, how it could happen-
something which is absolutely inexplica-
ble-where the responsibility lies and what 
you are going to do to punish those who 
are culpably responsible for this loss of 
human life and so many other kinds of 
loss. 

Sir, 1 am glad the Hquse has thi~ 

opportunity to ask the Railway Minister 
to explain much more positively, clearly 
and categorically then what is stated in 
these two particular documents which to 
my mind are so footling, trivial and unex-
planatory, that it is almost a contempt 
of Parliament to lay on the Table of the 
House this kind of documents. 

SHRI MADHUR YY A HALDAR 
(Mathurapur): Sir, whatever may be the 
statement of the Railway Minister or the 
report of the departmental enquiry, the 
railway ministry is solely responsible for 
the accident that occurred betweeOl Magra-
hat and Hotar. There is a <.:ulvert called 
Vetka between Hotar allJ Magrahat. At 
that point, the underground cable for 
telephonic communication bf"\ween Hotar 
and Magrahat was stolen by miscreallts. The 
theft first occurred on 17-4-71 and these two 
stations were out of communication for· 
5 hours alld 10 minutes. Then on 30-4·71, 
fo[ 8 hours there was no comillunication. 
In May, there were \3 cases of theft, caus-
ing dislm;dtion of communication for a 
total of 148 hlllll's anll 50 minutes. Again 
in June, there Wl're 10 cases of thefts caus-
ing dislocati(}Il of communication for a 
total or 130 hours. Then, just before this 
accident, on 1st July, there was no com-
munication betwecn thesc two st:J.tions for 
16 hours, on 3rd July for 14 hours and 15 
minutes. on 4th July for 14 hours and 45 
minutes and again 5th July at 7.15 p.m. 
the tllert nccured at that p~\rticlllar point 
called Vetka. The P & T DepartnH'nt again 
nnd :lllain f('411cstctl t he railway adminis-
1 rat ion for protect ion (If t hat bridge and 

prevention of theft there, but the railway 
administration did nothing about it- They, 
did not even try to arrange alternative 
means of communication like wireless 
between these two stations, which was 
established after the accident took place 
on 6th July morning. The railway are 
spending erores on RPF. If the RPF had 
been posted there, there would have been 
no theft and possibly no accident would 
have occurred. The All India Station 
Masters' Association represented the 
matter to the Divisional Superintendent, 
Sealdah on 22nd June 1971. The Assistant 
Station Master of Hotar, Station Master 
of Hotar and Assistant Station Master 
of Sonar pur represented the matter 
to the Divisional Superintendent of 
Sealdah on the 10th of June 1971. They 
had to work under pressure from two 
sides, from the passengers and also from 
Sealdah control. If they do not work as 
per directions and orders of Sealdah 
control they will be punished. 

Again, who is responsible fqr pushing 
these two light engines in tender foremost 
position without buffer light and side 
lights, one up and another down, to and 
from Magrahot and Hotat? It is certainly 
Sealdah alJd not the Assistant Station 
Masters of Hotar or Magrahat. Yet, they 
have been suspended. So, the lower cate-
gory staO' are suspended for the faults of 
the bureaucrats. These assistant station 
masters have to work for hours on end. 
Instead of 8 hours work they have to work 
for 12 hours because certain assistant 
station masters have been sent for refresher 
course and no substitutes have been olfered. 
So. therc is no r",lief, no weekly rost to 
some assistant station masters. The assis-
tant station master at Hotar had to work 
ful' more than 12 hours because another 
assistant station master of the station was 
direc:ted by t he Divisional Operating 
Superintendent of Sealc1ah to go for refre-
sher course at Dhanbad. 

The guard of that particular passenger 
train, SD 103 Up was recently promoted 
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frum Class IV to T.C. helper. He had 110 

training as a guard. Still he was working 
us a guard because lIe was the favourite of 
the Divisional Operating Superintendent. 
This is an instance of nepotism. 

The Railway Ministry on page 18 of 
Central Facts and Major Problems of 
Indian Railways says that miscreants 
arc causing some dislocation in traffic by 
theft of overhead wires, cables ctc. The 
Railway Minister ·had stated in his budget 
speech that he had talks with Bengal and 
Bihar Government on thc prevention of 
such thefts. May I know how many of 
these thefts have been apprehended. 
The Railway Ministry admitted that there 
are some receivers of these stolen property 
and Certainly some stolen property is 
Ultimately sold to the railways. Thus, th" 
railWay administration becomes the ulti-
mate recipient of its own stolen property. 

As I mentioned earlier, the lower cate-
gory staff of tho traffic department had to 
work under pressure from both the passen-
gers and the railway administration. That 
particular drivu of SD !O3 UP was forced 
to go to duty under thrcat of punishment. 
Be had some money with him. He wanted 
to rleposit the moncy at his homc before 
going but he was not allowed the time 
because he was threatened to go to duty 
Otherwise he will be punished. 

16.00 hrs. 

Now, I am going to speak about relief 
operations. The Inspector of Movement 
(Traffic Safety) was travclling in that 
particUlar relief van. He detained the 
train for 45 minutes at a stat ion 1 & 
miles away. What business had he to 
t~avel in that train? As regards the ques-
~Ion of compensation tho injured person 
IS gelling Rs. 400 \\hile the next of kin 
of the dead is gellin!! Rs. 5OO-dilTercuce 
of Rs. 100 b\::twecn dead und injured. 

t. Finally, I have reccived three applica-
lOlls fro .. t : III Injured persons who were trea-
~t1 III I F' 11e ·Irst Aid dispensury of the 

Primary Health Centre of the West Bengal 
Government but they were turned out 
from the Sealdah Divisional Office saying 
that they will not be given any compCfI,a-
tion. I will hand over these three applica-
tions to the Railway Minister who may get 
justice done to these three people. Sir, 
there is a press report in the Statesmell that 
25 trains will be dis-continued and the 
speed will be brought down from 60 to 40 
m.p.h. Thus, the Railway Administration is 
going to punish the passengers instead of 
the thieves. And this is the way of subsidY 
to the suburban passengers. They cannot 
punish the thieves. It is because of sheer 
inefficiency (;1' the Railway Administration 
that they are going to punish the passen-
gers. I request the Railway Minister to 
reply to all the points raised by me. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSr 
(Calcutta South): Sir, in conncction with 
the accidents between Hotar and Magrahat 
and thc recent accidcnt at Ultadanga we 
have received the statement which was 
laid on the Table of the House. In the 
statclllellt it was simply explained about 
the situation how the ac;ddent happened 
and the latcs t development, that is, after 
these accidents what WIIS done by the rail· 
way authorities, and nothing more than 
that. The situation of the accident and 
the miseries of thu people after the acci-
dent werc so acut and terrible that ( 
expected when I took my chance to parti-
cipate in this dcbale that cerlain short 
reply or statement will como to us giving 
certain informations, for which and for 
what reasons, who was responsible, etc. 
because in the lirst accident eln 6-7-1971 
it was written ill the sl atclllent that from 
7.50 p. 111. to the whole night there were 
110 communication channels by way of 
telephone, telll8mph, etc. 

( canne)t understanJ, in spitl! of all 
these difTiculties. whcn the whole conUllU-
nication has collapsed. how the station 
master or the yard master advised or 
directed the rail\,:t) drhers to stllrt the 
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light engines. I cannot follow it. Secondly, 
how, in spite of the collapse of communi-
cations, even the Traffic Superintendent, 
who is a high dignitary in the railways and 
who is a highly paid officer, advised those 
people to go with the trains. 

About the second accident that has 
happened in Ultadanga very recently .in 
Calcutta, the signalling authorities there, 
know that on the suburban line there was 
a passeuger train after evey 15 minutes 
either from Sealdah to Ranaghat or from 
sealdah to Krishnanagar. After 15 minutes 
usually the local train passes. I cannot 
follow how the signalling authorities allow-
ed the other train to go on the same track. 

So, I think, the trouble was absolutely 
with the railway officials. It :was their 
negligence of duty and job and they 
should be punished. 

Ultimately. what we have seen is that 
one Additional Commissioner of Railway 
Safety was appointed to inquire into tho 
matter of accident. or course, we have 
not yet received the inquiry report. 
But it is my ·"iew-I do not know what is 
the view of other Members-in West Bengal 
when a stud, 'nt dies or is 'killed in the 
lock-up of the' police, the inquiry autho-
rity· is vestr.d in the Commis~ioner of 
Police or t \,c officer ill charge of the 
stations. 'When some railway mischief is 
done- in 'which the railway authorities are 
res/,of),sible the inquiry commission or· the 
~.;Igher authority goes ttl the railwayautho-
rity itself. I cannot understand ho\\ the 
tt'uth will come out as t" the exact cause 
and who were n·sponsiblc. 

In view of this I would like to know 
whether (ll1 further occasions the Minister 
is ready to appoint sOl11e high power au-
thority, apart rrom railways, to imcsti-
gate int(l these ml1tters"of course, 110t 
Members of Parliament as Shri Sal~'ar' 
Gulln sugge~lcd. That Member nlways 
thinkg that in nil (PSCS. \\hcthr it is flnn~lIa 

Eastern Rly. 
Desh or Netaji probe or railway accident, 
some Members of Parliament should be 
appointed to look into the matter. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 1:!OSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Self-appointing authority. 

SHRIPRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Jack of all trades. 

I want to know whether the Minisler is 
ready to do that. 

Then, coming to compensation, if I go 
to the train without ticket; I may be 
caught by the railway police, PUt in to th~ 
jailor asked to pay a fine because I am 
guilty; but when passengers trflvelling in 
tJ,e train get into a difficulty or meet with 
an accident due 10 the railway authorititls' 
negligence, it is the railway authorit ies 
who will pay to the passengeis. ',"hat will 
they pay? I do not want COmpensation. 
I want to know whether tho Minister is 
ready, without giving compensation to 
give fresh appointment opportunitie~ to 
the survivors of the families who lost their 
lives. Rs. 500 or Rs. 1,000 is not relief 
to a family whose head of the 'family dies. 
So, I would like to appeal to the Minister 
and kllOW from him categorically whether 
the survivors of the families of those 
railway personnel and poor passengers--he 
migh t be some vendor, shop-keeper, clerk 
or Grade IV stall' of the railways-any 
member of t he family whoeve I' is el igible 
for any post in the railways, would be 
provided appointment opportunity in the 
railways. 

My third point is regarding stealing an d 
othor things. We al.ways face trouble in 
west Bengal about stealing of copper wire> 
and other things. In my Railway Budget 
speech I.asked the Minister specifically to 
make an inquiry. The uther fri"nd, just 
now said that it wa~ really unfortunate 
that what was being stolen WJ.S being so I d 
again to the railway authorities. The rail-
way authori! ies should be responsible to 
receive this material but who arc stealing 
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it must be inquired into. It is not only the 
anti·social elemcnts who are stealing it but 
there are certain pol itically patron ised 
people who are behind it. 

sO' that, should be enquired into. I should 
not blame the Railway Protection Force. I 
have gone through their difficultics. What 
is the authority of the Railway Protection 
Force ? When something is stolen or 
damaged and taken away from the railway 
jUrisdiction and put into the civil jurisdic, 
tion nearby the railway station, they' can-
not go there and investigate it. They say, 
it is under the West Bengal police authority. 
They cannot go there. These Ihillgs arc 
being managed by the railway authorities, 
by dllrballs or something like that. So, 
there must be some arrangement of amalga-
Illation or cooperation or coordination 
between the O. R. P. and the R. P. F. to 
stop all these things. This is related to 
accidents. As the wires are stolen, the 
communications collapse. This is what 
happens. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is about 
these two particular accidents. 

How do the Railway Protection Force 
and other things come in ? Please try to be 
rele\anl. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI ; 
AJI this is related. I am very much rele-
Vant. When the communications collapse, 
if the R. P. F. people are permitted to take 
Charge of the railway tracks to look after 
them, whether any engine or train is 
COming or not, the number of accidents 
can be checked. 

Lastly, I woul" submit Olle thing about 
the Rajdhani Express which is the speediest 
train. There have been several attempts to 
create Some collusion or accident with the 
.Rajdhani Expross. There was an attempt 
made near Dhanbad very recently. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
w.hethcr some special attention will be 
&IVCQ lind protective measures will be taken 

to ensure the safety of passengers from 
apprehended dangers and accidents. 

With these words, I would like to ~sk 
once again whether the hon. Minister will 
consider, without giving compensation, the 
question of providing opportunities of jobs 
in the railways for tlw families, the depen-
dants, of those who are killed in the 
accidents. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA (Domaria-
ganj): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the accidents 
in question are very deplorable and I am 
quite sure the I)on. Minister will make 
enquiries and try to satisfy the House as 
to why these accidents occurred and what 
steps are being taken in future to prevent 
them. 

I would like to take a different view of 
the entire question in order to examine and 
put a point of view before the House for 
its consideration. I do not believe that 
the standard of efficiency in the Railway 
as a whole has fallen down. [think, the 
Indian Ra ilways on the whole have been 
very efficiently running their job and doing 
it well. Of course, there is a lot of corrup-
tion. Corruption is rampant, discipline 
is lacking and many wcaknesses are 
there. 

May [ point out to my friends to con-
sider a view point which may appear per-
haps relevant to that, that due to proli-
feration of problems, increasing in num-
bers, and expansion of the activities of 
railways, the qualitative change, a deterio-
ration, has come about in thc cntire func-
tioning and administration of railways? 
The frequency or travelling has immensely 
increased. Perhaps, it has gone beyond 
the control of the Minister concerned or 
the Railway Board to manage it. Today, 
the travelling has become so frequent, 
so rampant, so big, and the traffic has in-
creased to such an extent that everything is 
lagging behind the increased acceleration 
that has taken place in the set-up of fail-
way administrlltion in the CllUnlry. 
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I think, therefore, that even for the sake 
of passenger traffic ......... 

m §~ ;;f;~ C(i~~tf ~"lllqfu 

11~ T<::<r , 1P:T ~cf1:~.n 'f.T 5I'~<f g I '1?:<f If 
~fu <fQT ~ I 

\ 

MR. CHAIRMAN Let the hell be 
lung ......... 

Now, there is quorum. The hon. 
Member may continue. 

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I am making 
out a case that thc entire policy of the 
Go\crnmcnt should be not to cneourage 
too much t rave]] ing on the Railways. This 
is my case for your consideration. There is 
too much travelling now, perhaps, as I 
think, without any purpose. For a long 
time when we are developing our economic 
activities and when we are concentrating 
on more and more increase of freight 
traffic on thc Railways, I think it is much 
better that we do not allow specials for 
Kumbh Mclas, Ardh Kumbh Melas, 
Amavasya Melas, etc. when millions travel 
taking advantage of the charitable disposi-
tion 0f the hon Minister for Railways. I 
think it is high time that we should give 
vt'ry serious thought to discourage the 
railways ........ . (interruptions) Especially, 
Mr, Chairman, in Bihar and the eastern 
part of India, I think this policy wiB per-
haps do good to u~, whether it is a ques· 
tion of stealing copper wire or mismanagc-
ment or anything. People do not make 
mistaKes in order to kill people. It is 
unconsciously being done and why have 
these various accidents comc up before us ? 
Because of certain qualitative change that 
has come up in the entire administrative 
machinery. There are technical reasons, 
too many technical and complicated rea-
sons which are becoming perhaps beyond 
the control of the railway administration. 
Even if you employ a thousand men, you 
cannot control the very nature of the prob-
lems that are boina created by increase in 

passcnger traffic. Therefore, the Govern-
ment should very seriously consider 
whether it is really profitable for them also 
and as a social good to increase the traffic 
as such. Because of that why should we 
not discourage the passenger traffic? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA): It is my 
fundamental right. 

SHRI' K. D. MALAVIY A : What is tho 
fundamental right? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: To-day 
the railway service has deteriorated to such 
an extent that I very much would like to 
say: 

Travel by plane and be on the top of 
the world. 

Travel by Indian Railways and see thy 
grave·yard. 

1 had repeatedly asked and during the 
budget I had repeatedly requested hon 
Mr. Hanumanthaiya, if he kindly lends 
his cars to us, to depute some special team 
from the Railway Board to look after the 
Sealdah Division which has very nearly 
gone sick. In two months you had two 
head·on-collisions. You cannot talk of 
removal of fish plates, sabotage, unfortu-
nately for you. 

In the Ultadanga accident, the death 
toll shown by the Railways is unacceptable 
to us because our information is that the 
number of people who died is much more 
than what you have told us. 

AN HON MEMBER: What is the 
source ? 

SHRI JOYTlRMOY BOSU : I will tell 
the Minister. 1 am speaking on your 
behalf. This UJtadanga accident could be 
attributed to the overworked motorman. 
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He was fatigued. There was some slight 
drizzle; his eyes were fatigued; he could not 
see the red signal; the·rerore collision took 
place. This is my guess, There have been 
frequent thefts of underground cables; this 
happened for 30 times in about 3 months. 
Trains are made to run without any signal. 
It is a very serious accident. Three engines, 
mobile things, collided with each other 
almost within a verry short span of time. 
What actually happened on that night? 
My information is this. Sealdah Control 
forced the Assistant Station Master to run 
the train violating Rule 161 to 164 of 
Chapter VII of Block Working Manual. 
Let Mr. Hanumanthaiya correct me if I 
am wrong. Let him tell me if this is co-
rrect or not. We have been urging again 
.again that the Railways must stop the thefts 
of wires; but what happened? 30 times it 
hos taken place; no action was taken. Nei-
ther Sealdah nor Calcutta division took any 
steps or made any alternate arrangements 
to ensure the safety of the pas~engers. In 
that ill-fated passenger, the guard was onl~ 
.a Class IV staff. He was allowed to work 
as Guard just one month before that 
accident. I want to know from Mr. Hanu-
manthaiya whether thIS is true or not. 

He was admitted on flimsy grounds in 
the Railway Hospital so that he does not 
apPear before the Inquiry Commission. 
And, once the papers were prepared, after 
7 days he was allowed to come and appear 
in the public. Police did not see the relevant 
documents in time. The authorities 
changed the chart on 8th of July, after the 
accident. 

What is most important is this. As 
laid down in the Commission of Inquiry 
Act of ) 952, a judicial inquiry must be 
instituted in both the cases of these acci-
dents that have taken place. Departmen-
tal inquiry is nothing but a farce. 

Now, what about taking Insurance 
c~ver for all tbe railway passengers 7 Now, 
hre insurance, seneral insurance, every. 
thinl, is under your control. You can have 

a blanket coycr for the passengers, and for 
the cargo. The poor man may get some-
thing so that his family is saved of starva-
tion. Kindly consider this suggeslion and 
see if you can work it out. 

About cable thefts, I have got a few 
press cuttings. You have got so many 
forces, the Railway Protection Force, the 
Police force, -the Armed Force, the Central 
and State Protection force and all that. 
They are your pet children, saviours 
from everything. I can tell you what 
they are doing. There is one item in 
Jug/lnlar. It says : 

"The French Government's cable cos-
ting Rs. 3 lakhs was stolen and it was 
recovered from the house of a Railway 
Protection Force member, from his 
village home in Purnea district." 

Is this true or not, Mr. Hanuman-
thaiya ? What about your Railway Police? 
Please see the item in Jugal/lar dated 
2-8-7l. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What has all 
these things to do with the accident? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, these 
accidents have all happened due to the 
repeated thefts of cables. They are blaming 
that thefts of cables and wires have been 
taking place and therefore, accidents are 
occurring, and these thefts are taking place 
with the connivance of the railway officials. 
I am giving just a little information on 
that. 

SHRI P.M. SA YEED (Laccadivo, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands): He is 
misleading the House. 

SHRI JYOTJRMOY BOSU : In the 
police barracks as Berhampore ... 

MR CHAIRMAN: It is better that the 
hon. Member confines himself to this 
particular accident 
now. 

under discussion 

SARI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Within 
the police barracks of Berhamporo district 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy BOSll] 
'and Murshidabad, a lakh of rupees worth 
of stolen railway property was recovered 
only the other day. T would like to know 
whether it is co rrect or not. 

MR CHAIRMAN: This is about wires, 
but the hon. Member is referring to theft 
of railway property. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It inclu-
des wires and cables and wheel fit lings and 
other things. There is cable thieving and 
again tho wheel axle fittings etc. are 
removed, and as a result, thousands of 
wagons arc rcma ining immobilised. This 
is a ring where the policc and antisocial 
elements and a seclion of the railway 
officials are hand in gloves and they arc 
functioning in this ring. So, the hon. 
Minister has to cure the internal arrange-
ment before he goes anywhere else. 

This statistics that the hon. Minister 
is giving about railway accidents has lost 
all meaning. Tn ollr country, unfortu-
nately, death does not agiN.te Government 
because life is so very cheap: The Railway 
Bvard has proved thoroughly unequal to 
this task ... 

MR CHAIRMAN: Are we having a 
rail\\ay debate once again or are we having 
a debate on this particular accident? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : These 
aceiden ts have all arisen because of ineffi-
ciency, collaborating with thieves and so 
on. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : He is not confi-
nin& himself to this accident. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Why 
does he not get up and speak instead of 
comming here as a running commentator. I 
have never heard him speak in this house. 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED: I am only reques-
tina the Chairman to rule it as irrelevant. 
1 am only pointing this out to him. I am 
not talkina to the hon. Member but to 
the Chairman. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let us 
get the record of Shri K. D. Malaviya's 
speech, and let us compare it with what 
are saying, and he will find that there is 
not much difference, because we have to 
tackle the problem from the national 
angle. 

MR CHAIRMAN : When Shri Priya 
Ranjan Das Munsi was speaking, I had 
requested him to confine himself to the 
point. Similarly, I am requesting the hon. 
Member also to confine himself to the 
point, and not go over the whole ground. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : These are 
all interconnected. 62 lakhs of passen-
gers are exposed to risk every day, and 
10,000 trains are running every day, cove-
ring zbout 60,000 k.m. In 1966-67, there 
had b.!en 48,235 casualties, 41,270 direct 
responsibility, 1572 fatal and 3471 injured. 

The Kunzru Committee's report says 
clearly that 75 per cent of the accidents are 
avoidable. The Rajaclhyaksha commi-
tee report as well as the KUllZru committee 
report have said that it is due to fatigue 
and exhaustion of the working stafT. They 
say that although in records it is said that 
the Amployees work only for ten hours, 
yet sometimes they work for 14 hours and 
even more. So, if the hon. Minister 
really wants to prevent the railwayacci-
dents which are becoming so frequent 
today, he has to look into the matter 
from a far bigger anale instead of trying to 
find a remedy for each and every single 
accident and trying to white-wash the 
whole thing. 

I condemn the Railway Administration 
today, and I say that they must provide 
adequate compensation to the families of 
those who have been killed in these 
accidents. 

~) ~ ~~ ~ (~r) 
~Tqfff~, 193 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ 1m ~~ '<R' ~ri' lff~. ~ ~ 
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if;T ommrrr :cr~ ~ fer. lf~ "f) ~ok
iff 9{ ~, ~~ Cf.T T31:f 'fiT<:'!T ~-. 
Cf.l'j-:crrf<:lfT ~ ~t:rlf ~ ~f...:rCf. 'fi Tt:r ~iff I 

~ ~tif <o:~ ~m ~ "fm ~ fcr. ~rcr
CfTifT ~ GfiTt:r if~t 'fi~ qTa- I ~~;r,T 
ern: q-~~ ~~ tl~if Jf ~ crm <if 'q:qr 
-oT~ ~ ~ 
\-:l ~ if" Q. ••••••••• 

~nnqfrr ,,~)q-tr: lfir 'ETC"n <f.~ 

tfC"T ~, ~ GrTCf rn: ~tl ~ I 

~;rl §'fi'if'tf;:q- !fi~ctTlf : ~ cr~T GrCff 
-':~T ~ I Bif B ~fCf'fi 'f.Tt:r fwrr iflfT 

:r.rh :J;J~TcrCfTi'fT if; 'f;T~'!T lf~ 'ETCi'ff ~f 
~ I it ll:tl ~t:rlf ~Cfi'ff ~T ~i'fT :crT~T 
~ fCf. f~~ Cf.T<:'!T ~ ~T 1:f~ 'efc"i'fT g-t 
CJ<TT Btl'f.T i=lfTf1:fCf. "ft:cr 9f ~? ~ ~ 
f~tr Gfi'ri'f ~Tqr ~, 'flIT ~T~ !fili:crn:T . 
~Tqr ~ 1:fT cr~ '1;ftf,tl<: ~Tqr ~ I 1:ff~ iI'~ 
'1;fQ;tl"{ ~1~ Cf.l'j-:crrf<:1:fT ~ ffiq ~Tq-:crTirr 
'1;fT~ ar<:€i.1TI ~ tlN Ol:fCf€i.T<: Cf.m ~, Bi'f 
~ ~ferCf. Cf.Tll ~a-~, ;Jjr<: ~i'fcir t:rH-
ftlCf. ~er.H ij; Cf.H'!T ll~ "<Iciff ~ ~ crT 
"fR B tlT~ cr~lf wqi{; tlrlR ~T~:ir I 

BU lfQ: fCf1l'crm ~ ~T<: lfQ" ~c1:f ~ fCf. lfQ" 
"<IC::i'fT cr~cr ~f'C!'f. Cf.Tt:r ~~ ~ 'fiT<:'!T 
9"{ ~ I 

~Of "f~t CfCf. :crT"{r /fir ~ncr ~, ~~ if 
lfil~ ~;:~~ i'f~T 'f.Tlfir :crTf'<:llt Q"Tcfr ~ I 

~~, ~r ~tT<: 'HQ;r "<J;l1it 'fiT l1T'f.T fl1~r 
~, q-c::f'<: ... t ~~T~ ~a- ~, "fTi'f-~~ Cfi<: ~ 
% Cf~ ~ ~T ~mT Gfir ~Ti'f ~~ ij; ~-,1t 
~T~.r CfT'fi<: q-l~ q~ ~t:!; ~ ~h: ~ if 
'1;fT~'f. tf,f-flifr :crT~a- ~ I 'P-ff i1:~ <:wir 
Cfi) ~-:'f.n: 'f.~r fi=(lH~ B I m~'f; ~i1A" 
~T 'f.<: qrq-;:ir ~m ij"IfiCfr t, !lAne 'f.<: 
~Cfr~, a:q ~ ~'f.CfT ~? II '<lr~ffr 

~ f.:r. ~~ 'CfC"i'fT 'fiT rlfTfuCf. "fR 'fiT 
"fTll, CfTf'fi Cfll.."lf ffit:r~ '1;ff ~<i" I " 

~;rl ~TJftcrCft~ ~T~";:fr (qc:rrl) : ~m
qfCf t:rQ:)~lf, li~ "fT Q:Ter~ .q~rQ:Tc it 
6 \Jfffii 'fiT s:'<fciff gf, f"ftl if I 9 

....,; - ~ 

'1;fRli'r t:r~ ~T<: cr9Cf m=t tfT~ ~, 

f"fif if 6 m~ l1"fi\: t:r~, ~ Cf\:~ 
Cf.r "<Ic:rrT m!t-f~<r Q:Tcrr <:Q"cfr ~ I ~ 
tlRFCf if '1;fro ·~:fuslfr ~ ll'lV-t 
~Tfulrqrif 'fiT "l'r ~-tpr ~-tc\q~i'f
Btl ~ <!J~ ~ qr q~ Cf.\: ~i'fTi'fT :crllcH 
~ arfcr. '1;fTq' eFT cm:afCfCf,CfT 'fir 'fTi'f-
Cf.rU ~T ~~ '1;fT<: mq' ;;jR1fiTf<:lTT ~ 

m!:1H Cf<: trlff:crCf 'finfcrrir Cf.<: tl~, 
f"ftl~ f'fi m~T ~~ Cf<::Q: 'lir ~~;rm 

if i'lT !lAT\: Wl1 "fi'fCfT liT ~~ ~:crr

f<::liT 'liT i!i:~ i'f Q:Tit Ilrlr I 

"There was 10Lai failure of eODlmu-
nkatioJls between 1-101 ar and Magrahat 
011 the previous night. Trains wen: run 
of special rules for running trains dlll'ing 
totul failure of communications lJl1 single 
line. Magrahat Sl'nt linl! dear enquiry by 
I he la~t up. passenger train fl'r 3 trains 
ill a saries, namely, Up £Ol)US Special 
or SD 101 Up, SD 103 Up. Ilolar gran-
ted I inll clear by last Dn. passenger train 
ror three trains. namelv SO 101 IIp, U[> 
Goods Special alld sn lOJ UP (kav-
ing Mugruhat .11 4.4~ l1"uI>I. SO 101 Ufl 
first passenger train arrhell !lotar safely. 
But there WIIS olle light engine to go to 
down directiofl to 1I'<)rk ttl' Goods Special 
for which line dcar WR~ granlcu. 

"It b stated that til(> Section CUl1troller 
forced the ASM 1111 duty at HOH~r to push 
the light engine in ,I<'\\"11 direction ILS the 
.'.'1' (i(.ods Special wus nol sUPI'<..scd 10 
Clllne through linc clear for the slime was 
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[,,;rT WfCfefT<: ?ITT~'OfT] 
granted. Moreover, this light engine was 
to work that Goods Special. If the goods 
special was not running, their was a time 
lag of about lk hours till SD 103 Up starts 
at 4.44 hours. Under these compelling 
circumstances of threatening by contro-
ller in the name of officers \0 punish the 
ASM if he did not push the engine, the 
ASM on duty at Hotar pushed the 
engine in down direction with authority 
to proceed with out line clear". 

it ~~Frr ir ~'!i~ w=rFrr 'q~aT 

qr I W~ W~T'Jf ~tT 'Jfrlrm f'fi W~ 
~~ ~Tqr 'fiTi'f ~ I 'R"111 a"h: \ U 'JfGj' 'fiT{ 
$~c.rr ~ffiT ~ aT ~ ~TtT ~~~T q<: 
~ ~tTT~ fi'f~ 'JfT~ ~, 'R"~T 'fiT 
'fim q~ i'f~r 'JfTaT ~ I lf~ oT'fi ~ 
f'fi ~ EfiT~lf;;r~~ tTmf'T ~efr ~ aT 
~T ;;r~ q'fif9"Ir ~f'fi., ~Tlf an: ~ 
~m ~T 'fiT"{ 'R"tfi~<:.er~T:.,@ ;;rHrr ~ I 

mq- ~~'!i1 <5T'fi ~ ;;rtq '!iU~Ir':'IT mq 
~tt f'fi ~'f?IT<i 'fi;:~T~<: ~ fCfi~ <:r<:~ 

U 'fiTlf fCfilfT I ~ \3';:~R mrn CfiTlf 
f'filfT efT \3'i'f'fiT qCfi9"T ;;rAT 'qTf~tJ; I 

\3''l'!i1 ~rcr<TTi'fT '!i1 q;;r~ ~, \3'i'f'!i1 Cfi~O<J

q<:TlRU'<:TT ij Ef>lft '!i1 C{;;r~ U ~~ Gf~

~~ ~., tTl:!; I ~'I~, ~tT m-: Cfilf-
'qT<:T m tTl:!; I aT it mq'!iT <.<n'f ~it 
al:tfi f~~T.,r 'qT~T ~ fEf> mer m~FfT 

~ ~fI!f 't; ~ q<: ~T~<:Tq~ 'fi<:~ 

~ ., Q.) :jjr#;:rit 'IT mtr 'R"T<: <fT 
tJ;~T~;:C~~ S:~T 5fEfiT<: ~T~ <:~ I ~ij 

~li'IT rn '!iT \jf 1R:<I ~ 'qT<: 'qtfi~T ifi) 

erEf>~~ oir ;;r~<:a ~ I iu ~ ~ 
er<:: {~Ef>'T 'qm~ ~ ~Gf;:'q it lFrcfT 'fiT 
<IT ~r 'fi~r ~il.~'qT'<g'R"(~)··~T:;:r"{~ 
~ mq~ Gf~ <11" 'q~) 'fiT S:'q,( ~ 
\3'q'( <Ior<ft<;r fCf.lfT -'-fg m ~ 'fiTlf 

f,T>'-fT ~ I HIT ~~ ~ ~'f1 ~~ II ~t 

~~Tif g{ -d"1+i ~ mq lf~ ~ 

f.,'fi~ 'Jfr#1'r f'li i'f'ftrm~~~ ~ 'Ii<:(fr 
~T, q~ ~T Q;6 mn ~'Uq ~ lfT ~Cf1 
~~ f~ f~i ~ crT ~~ 'liTlI 
.,{t ~tTr I lff~ 'qTq 'qfB1lf<I ~r 

Gifr#1'r efT s:~ cr~~ CfiT ~ -lffif 'R;r 
~ 'R"lfi~<: W wffi <~.. 'R"R lfr~~r 
'fi+RT hlfT 'fir mq ~T ~~ <~'I ~f'firr 
.ftmiT ~T ~ ~)lfr I ¢~l:!; 1f 
'q~aT ~ f'li lff~ mq 'qf~~ ~ f'fi 
mlr ~~ 'I<:~ CfiT $'9'C:ifr~' ., QT ar 
mq ~ <fmT q<: elfT'f ~Tf'iftJ; I ~

tf?f ij <rg<I ~T qr~ ~ ~'fi) 1f ~ 
~<If~, ~'!iT It 'qTq~ qT~ ~'tTr 

'R"'h: lffG' ~<fTqf'I lf~)~lf \1i'JfT'if'I~' 'I) 
~CfiT hl'<r~ q"{ <:~ ~ futl; +r1 cflfT~ 
~ 'Irf'li 'R"TqCfiT ~T 'ifTi'f'lin:T Q) ~~ 

'q'h: ~ <fTaT <fiT 'JfFf'liT<:T ~ CfiTli-
qTQ.T 'fiTf;m:-l1QT iru f;:fcr~., ~ I 'I<fT 
Qlf ~ tJ;'RfT~;:~~ CfiT Gf'q'T ~1'r 'R"1~ 

~i'f'fiT c{'if~ B- ~?IT 'fiT, 'Jf'1'CfT cit 'q1~ 

~~ If'if~~T Cfi) 'JfT ~fef ~mT ~ 'JfTCf'f 
<fiT 'R"1<: 'Cf'f '!i1 ~ ~lfrqr ~T ~tTT I 

lf~ ir<:r f.,ii~ ~ f'li mq w 'I~q; 

S1:fT., <ftf;rl:!; 'R"T<: \1i~'fiT Wi'f'fR 
~R i:t ~T;fr 'qrf~t WCfi) ~?IT

'R"tf .,~r ~Ti'fT '<I1firl:!; I ~<: mq ~ 
~,,(T ~ ~''fC{Tlf<:T 'liuiftt aT ~ 'fl1f 
Cfi~tt ~CfiT 'qTq ~'lf. ~ ~ - ii 
'I;ftlffi,,(T CfiT aT OR'Tiftt 'qT<: ~ lf~~~) 
q<: ~T ~iftt I lf~T lp% ~ frR-
~., Cfi<::<iT ~T I 

~lfTqfa ~Rtf : 'R"Ter ~'liT ~ f",~ 

q~ lfa "{flat! iff~ f+&r~c<: ~ q'ffi 

w.r ,ftf;(-i'tm I 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA) : Sir, tho 
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House is rightly concerned ajJout these acci-
dents. I myself feel very miserable whenever 

I get information that an accident has taken 
/place; Several Members naturally are 
anx ious to know tIle reasons for these 
accidents. 'Particularly my young friend 
Mr. Das Munsi wanted to have the truth, 
the. real truth, regarding this accident. 

SSfT g~ ;;fer ~~Tlf: ~fcr 

~;ft If, ~G" if ~~'ff"cr ~r ~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is being 
rung. Now there is quorum. He may 
~ontinuc. 

SHRT HANUMANTHAIYA : The 
han. member Shri Das Munsi was very 
particular that the enquiry must be impar-
tial and the truth must be known. If the 
railway .. dministration holds an enquiry 
and comes to some conclusion, that natu-
rally cannot be accepted as impartial and 
true. Therefore, statutory provision has 
been made that the enquiry should be held 
by an independent authority. In the 
apPropriate ACl a separate Comm iss ion 
to make such enquiries has been constitu-
ted, and that Commission is not under 
the jurisdiction of the Railway Ministry. 
It is deliberately put under the charge of a 
difrerent Minister. It is now under the 
charge of the Minister of Tourism. There-
fore. in order to ensure that the enquiry is 
impartial, that the truth is ascertained, 
Parliament in its wisdom has passed an 
enactment creating a separate, indepcn-
dent, impartial authorilY for lhe purpose 
of en '. ljumng and finding out the truth. 

My hon. frie~d Mr. Mukerjl'e and 
othcrs . . , \\cre \ery partn:ular that they must 

know tI Ie reasolls for these al:cidcnts If 
J giVe II.. . 

Ie leasons, either it will prejudice 
the en " . . 
t qUlr}, or It may not be tilt imRtely 
ollnd t() b . 
en \I' e C0rrect III the light of the 

q Iry in a court. Therefore. the very 

many questions that have been asked by 
various members arc relevant. but these 
questions have to be answered ttl( the 
enquiry. and these two acddents are under 
enquiry. We have not yet got the reports 
or-these two cnq·uiries. As soon as thoy 
arc ready, I will gladly have the reports 
placed before the House for your conside-
ration and scrutiny. 

I am in agreell1el~t wi'th the point made 

by Mr. Ramavatar Shastri and several 
other members that th is accident should 
not furnish an opportunity to punish 
the lower category people, to victimise the 
people \,ho are in the lower echelons of 
the Railway Administration. I assure you 
that no' such thing can ever be done so 
long as I am here. I w ill not protect any-
body higher up in order to punish those 
lower down. 

So far as over-working and pressurisa-
lion arc concerned, such things are not 
allowed. so far as J am aware. The 
Kunzru Committee, to which reference was 
made by several lIOn. mcmberes made this 
recol11l11endat ion. The Railway administ-
ration has accepted it and is implementing 
it. If there are any violations against the 
accepted polil:Y and rules, and they arc 
brought h1 the notice of appropriate autho-
rities or even to my notice, by Iwn. mem-
bers, I will take strict notice of it. The 
policy that hon. members think liS wise 
has already been accepted by the railways. 
Only in the impkmentatillll part of it, it 
may be defective here and there. When-
cver it is pointed out. against t·hose officers 
who pressurise the workers and make the 
railway staIr at k1\\'er !e\'c1s work for 
lon~er hours than warrant,,,l and put 
them tll' physkal and l1lent,tl stmin, I 
assure the H"llse that 1 will take appro-
priate ~teps, Ullfofl.lIllaldy, in this case 
the driv.:r is dead. but tho n:eol',ds show 
that he was nOI llVel'WLlrked. 1n fact, he 
had a break of about 18 hoUl·s. He started 
after full rest lind by the time the al:cidcllt 
tool place, he hnd worl.:ed for ouly 4 
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[Shri Hanumailthaiya] 
hours. Therefore, in this case at least, 
there was no question of the dr:ver being 
fatigued by over-work. But the enquiry 
may go into' this question also whether 
there was fatigue due to over-work and 
mRke appropriate findings. We have 
accepted the policy and framed the rules 
for this purpose. If there is any deviation 
from it, it has merely to be pllinted out to 
me or to the appropriate authorities and 
we will take action. There is no question 
of allowing pressurisation of drivers, 
guards or station masters or any staff. 

Several members have referred to com-
pensation. There arc set rules so far as 
ex r(ralia rayment and cl)mpensation a~e 
cOllcerned. In th is ca se also, those rules 
have been followed. In the case of those 
who were killed, Rs. 500 ex gratia payment 
is made. This Rs. 500 is not compensa-
tion. It is just meant for the funeral and 
other expenses. People who think that 
this Rs. 500 is the amount of compensa-
tion being paid to the relation of a dead 
person are wrong. For compensation, there 
is a separate provision under the Aet. 
EX-,I(ralia payment is quite apart from and 
without prejudice to compensation claim 
payable under sect-inn 82A of the J nd ian 
Railways Act. Compensation can be any 
amount upto a mUXimlliTI of R~. 20,000 in 
respect of anyone person who has been 
injurer\ or who dies as a result of an acci: 
dent to a train carrying passengers. 
Therefore, compensation claim is quite a 
separate from ex gratia payment and we 
should not confusc one with the other. 
Whefcvor peopl e are dead Of seriously 
injured, the proper procedure would be 
followed in the matter of paying compen-
sation. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnaaar) : The 
term ex gratia is not proper. What is 
ex gralia here? 

SHIU HANUMANTHAlYA: So far 
u Denial is concerned, my hon. friend, 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee warned me not to 
take $heller behind the people. He i~ :t 

very go'od mall and I do not know why 
his goodness has not permeated, the atmos-
phere of Scaldah and Howrah stations 
which, he says, are in his constituency. 
The kind of things going on at Sealdah 
and Howrah stations are beyond one's 
comprehension. They cannot even be 
described. If compared with the people 
who purchase tickets, the number of people 
who do not purchase tickets is in such an 
overwhelmingly greater number that it is 
impossible to have staff to check them. 
The position in Sealdah station is such 
that even season tickct-holders find that 
their seats are occupied by ticketlcss 
travellers and so they also come to the 
conclusion lhat it is better not to pur-
chase tickets when there are so ma.ny ticket-
less travellers. The deterioration in the 
situation in that area is not a matter for 
taking shelter. It is a matter of utmost 
shame. I do not say that we are not res-
ponsible and somebody else is responsible. 
As a nation we have to bow our head in 
shame about ticketless travel and various 
other activities lhat are going on in those 
areas. OUf drorts should be to check 
these activities. 

If it happens in my State or Andhra or 
Tamilnadu, where ti.;ketless travel and the 
criminally-minded people are few the 
police can tackle it. But if out of 1,000 
passengers 900 g9 without tickets and 
when the ticket checking staff go to them 
they are beaten, stabbed or thrown out of 
the train then it is difficult to tackle such 
a situation. 

MR. CHAlRMAN : Then how ticket-
less travel is connected with tbe accidents ? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: Sir, you 
may be very wise in your remark but the 
atmosphere that was described by the hon. 
Members has to b: cleared and we have 
to defend the government. I cannot accept 
your wise statement because a lot of 
things appear in the proceedings and the 
newspapers, all the time saying that tbe 
raihH1Y administration IS in the wrong. 
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t11is government is wrong and the oppo-
sition is in the right. J do not accept tha.t 
point of view. 

, I am saying' all these things, not' as a 
party man but in the true' 'patriotic spirit. 
The nun1ber of thefts that are going on at 
Sealdah and Howrah are known to hon. 
Members. We have to apportion blame 
wherever it Iios. So far as the railways 
ure concerned, I own it to the extent.we 
are responsible. But to exoncrate every· 
body else and to blame only the railway 
administration is not propcr. Thcrc has 
to be a sense of proportion. 

So far liS thcft.s and criminal: activities 
aro conccrned, which incidentally are 
related to accidents also, 412 people have 
been arrested and detained for criminal 
activities. Reccntly, we had several con-
ferenccs at the State levcl where the Bengal 
officials and the railway officials have come 
to an agreement in order to coordin~te 

OUr eO'orts So that thcse criminal activitie,s. 
arc checked. For the last two or three 
months tkey a;c on the low side. 

I hope thc timc will come whcn we will 
be able to' stop these actidties with the 
goodwill and cooperation of the Members 
of the Opposition also. It is too serious a 
matter for party purposes. What is going 
on in We~t Bengal is a matter with which 
all of you arc equally cOl1(;erncd-thc 
railways being subjected to such dama.ges, 
thens and chain pullings--tiJat blaming 
the railway administration or blam it.g a 
few oftlcers will not be a justifiablc a:titudc 
to take. 

'fhe Housc will excu~e me if I am not 
able to answer every question that has 
been pertincntly a~ked oceause a statutory 
enqu iry i~ already being held into these 
Olat lers. Some hon.' Members mudl' the 
~lIggeMillll Ihat a Committee of Members 
of Parliame'nt lUay b" set up and 1 agree 
I\"th 
ti l nJy hon. friend, Shri H. N. Mukerjcc 

1;\1 it . . .' 
IS not ~cccssnry. If, thl' hon. Mel11-

bers of Parliament in whosc constituency 
these things happened makc any enquirie~ 
I will pay utmost respect to theirobserva-

~: 

tions and suggestions. Therefore, it is not 
necessary that a separate committee 
should bc appointed for the: purpose. 
I have often said, and repeat, ihnt every 
Member of Parliament is welcome to 

"-
make suggestions, point out the defects in 
the administration and I' am prcpared to 
rectify those things with utmost sinccrity. 

Many Mcmbers. madc the suggestion 
for coordination bet ween State Police, and 
the Railway Protection Force. That is a 
wclcomc suggestion. It is already bcing 
implemcnted. During the last thrce months 
we had a series of conferences wilh the 
Government of Bihar and Government of 
West Bengal. They have extcnded ,thoir 
cooperation iLnd we arc working in unison 
without any hitch whatsoever in ordcr to 
bring all t·he~e criminal activities under 
control. In addil ion the Army is atso being 
Illade usc by thc Bengal Government and 
I hope this joint effort of the State Police 
force, R. P. F. and the Army wherevc.· it 
is necessary will be able to bring Sl'mc 
satisfaet ion so far as the railway working 
is concerncd. 

Many Members or Parliament arc right-
ly concerned about these accidents. When 
Ihcy speak with so much concern an 
atmosphcre is ereatcd, that the accidents 
are happening al sllch a hU'ge sCllle and in 
such numbl'r that it is almost unsafe to 
travel by tra ins. It is not my opinion but 
of thc Wanehoo Commillce, which was 
appointed for tile purpose of Hnlling 
solutions. wl1\1 made thc ohscrvlIlion that 
the Indian Railway~ an: among the big-
gcst railway systems in the \\'orld. We fun, 
liS l1<'n. Memocr~ kIWI\, 10,000 lrains a 
do)' and if (lIW accident or thc other 
takes place herc and there. it shl)uld not 
be taken 0111 of th" context and e:'l:1g11era-
ted .. 
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In fact, the figures show that accidents 
have been decreasing for the last few 
years. It is not that the number of 
accidents is goin, up. It is not that 
my advocacy is on the one side or 
the other but it will be seen from 
the table that the number. of aCcidents 
came down steadily from ],293 during 
1964-65 to 840 during 1970-71. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Here is 
the report or the Commissioner of Rail-
way Safety which says talking about the 
use of WAM-I engines at page 20 :-

"That ahove ::Iearly brought out 
the inherent shortcomings of the 
WAM-llocomotive and this aspect 
was agai'n brought to the notice of 
the Railway Board in February 
1967 for due consideration. Never-
theless, the Railway Board in exer-
cise of their over·riding powers, 

. authorised the Railway Adrniins. 
trations to operate these locomo-
tives at the maximum speed of 
100 Kin. P. h." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We are only con-
cerned with the two statements, one made 
by the Deputy Minister of Railways' on 
the 7th Jllly, 1971 regarding the train acci-
dent between Hotar and Magrahat stations 
on the Eastern Railway on the 6th July, 
1971, aDd the other by the Minister of Rail-
ways on the 2nd August, 1971, regarding 
coltision between suburban Trains Nos. 

:K-62 Down and P. 398 Down at Ultadanga 
Road Station of the Eastern Railway on 
the 31st July, 1971. I do not know how 
the other points raised by Membe~s and 
the reply given by him are relevant. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serarnpore) : We arc hundred per cent 
in qreement with you. He is saying every-
thing except about the accident. 

I SHRJ HANUMANTHAlYA: My hon. 
friend, Shri Jyotlrmoy Bosu, wllo lak. 

(H.A.H.) 
pride in going to the Library, is very 
particular about finding out old books and 
old statistics. All that he wants is some 
fiaures in order to blame somebody. He has 
not yet cuUi vated an objective attitude 
of assessing things, blaming where blame 
is due and appreciati.ng where apprecia-
tion is due. He has yet to reach that 
stale. 

.The current statistics show that the 
number of accidents have come down 
durinl these 5 years from 1293 to 840. I 
am not justifying that there must be 830 
accidents becau~e that is a lesser figure. 
Far from it. I will certainly do my very 
best with the incentive you have given me 
by way of criticising and making sugges-
tions to see that the accidellts are minimi-
sed as much as possible. 

17'06 brl. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION RE:" 
TAX EVASION BY BIRLAS AND 

OTHERS IN 1969·70 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli-
cherry): M1'. Chairman, Sir, the tax 
evasion done by Birlas is a part of the 
greater question of tax evasion. tax avoid-
ance and also tax arrears occurring in our 
country in a bigger way. It is a. matter of 
nearly Rs. 1 crore being evaded or kept 
in arrears by the big business houses and 
other people. So, if I speak a little beyond 
the scope of Birlas affairs, I hope, I will be 
excused. 

Then, 5 years after devaluation, the 
country has come to know about the fact 
that Birla empire was pre-warned a bout 
impending devaluation and it is also a1l-
eaed that the in8uence of the monopoly 
houses ill not merely sinall. They could 
influence Ministers, they could influence 
top ot6cialll or Ihe bank. and they could 


